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SUBJECT / AUTHOR / TITLE / EDITION / IMPRINT / CALL NUMBER

Accounting
HF 5636 .B73a 2009

HF 5636 .F490 2010

HF 5635 .P931c 2009

HF 5636 .P935 2009

HF 5635 .St51c 2007

HF 5636 .Su79 2010b

Accounting—Standards—Australia
*Auditing and assurance handbook 2009 : incorporating all the standards as at 1 January 2009*. Melbourne : Wiley.
HF 5626 .In74 2009 v. 2

HF 5626 .In74 2009 v. 1

Advertising—Study and teaching


Algebra
QA 154.2 .M371 1994

Algebras, Linear—Textbooks
QA 184.2 .P383 2008

Algebra—Textbooks
QA 154.2 .Am11 2005


Almanacs
Artists in literature—Biography-Encyclopedias

Asia—History—1945-

Asian Americans—Politics and government

Auditing

Batangas (Philippines)—History

Bible—Study and teaching

Bible—Use

Biomechanics

Bonifacio, Andres, 1863-1897

Broadcast journalism

Broadcasting—United States—History

Building—Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Business ethics

Business report writing
Calculus

Calculus—Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Carpio, Rustica C.

Caterers and catering—Philippines

Chabacano language—Philippines—Cavite

Chemical reactions

Chemical reactors—Design and construction

Chemistry—Textbooks

Child care workers—Training of

Child development


Child psychopathology
Child sexual abuse

Children with disabilities—Education (Preschool)—United States

Children's stories, English—Study and teaching

Chinese drama—Translations into Filipino

Christian Brothers—Philippines—History

Christianity and culture—Philippines

Cities and towns
*100 great cities of the world.* Basingstoke: AA Pub. G 140 .A12 2005

City planning—Philippines

Civilization, Western

Civilization, Western—History
*Social history of western civilization.* New York: St. Martin’s Press. CB 245 .So13 1988 v.1

Clinical psychology—Research—Methodology—Handbook, manuals, etc.

Cocktails

Commercial statistics

Communication

**Communication in marketing—Asia**

**Communication—Social aspects**

**Composition (Photography)**

**Computer software—Development**

**Computers**

**Cookery**

**Cookery, Mediterranean**

**Cooking, Malaysian**

**Cooking, Mediterranean**

**Corporations—Finance**


**Corrections—Administration—Philippines**

**Corrections—United States**
Cost accounting

Cost accounting


Counseling


Crime and race—United States—Encyclopedias

Criminal justice, Administration of—Research—Methodology

Criminal law—Philippines

Criminology—Research

Critical thinking

Data mining

Database management

Digital control systems

Drug abuse
Drugs—Law and legislation—United States

Dwellings—Philippines—Folklore

Dyslexic children—Education—Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Economic assistance, Japanese—Asia

Educational tests and measurements—United States

Electric networks

Electric wiring—Insurance requirements

Electronic books

Electronics

Engineering design

English language—Composition and exercises—Study and teaching (Elementary)

English language—Dictionaries

English language—Examinations, questions, etc.

English language—Rhetoric—Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Environmental education
GE 70 .R196 2008

Epic literature

Ethnology—Asia—Encyclopedias

Ethnology—Philippines

Export marketing—Social aspects

Expressionism (Art)—Germany

Family planning

Filipino language—Rhetoric


Financial statements


Fire investigation—Philippines

Fisheries—Asia

Fisheries—Databases
*FishBase 97 : concepts, design and data sources*. Los Banos, Laguna : International Center for Living Aquatic Resources Management. QL 615 .F529 1997

Food service management


**Fuel cells**

**Gene therapy**

**Gifted children—Social conditions**

**Goya, Francisco, 1746-1828—Criticism and Interpretation**

**Great Britain—Social policy**

**Herbal cosmetics—Philippines**

**Herbs—Therapeutic use**


**History—Study and teaching**

**History—Philippines**

**Hospitality industry**

Hospitality and catering for GCSE. 2nd ed. London : Hodder Education. TX 911 .H794c 2009

**Hospitality industry—Management—Encyclopedias**
Hotels, taverns, etc.—Personnel

Hotels—Law and legislation—United States

Human biology—Textbooks

Human physiology

Humorous stories, Filipino

Hydrology—Textbooks

Igorot—History

Ilocos Norte—Biography

Iloko drama—Collected works

Iloko literature

iMac (Computer)

Industrial productivity

Industrial safety

Information technology—Philippines
Intelligence tests

Interactive multimedia

Interior decoration—Directories

Internalization economic relations

Internet advertising—Awards

Investments

Journalism

Kitchens

Land reform—Law and legislation—Philippines

Language and languages—Ability testing.

Language and languages—Philosophy

Leadership

Learning

Learning disabled—United States
Leisure—Economic aspects
GV 188 .T731 2005

Letter writing

Libraries—Special collections—Electronic

Linguistic analysis (Linguistics)
P 126 .P293 2006

Linguistics
*An introduction to language and linguistics*. Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press.
P 121 .In89 2006

Logic
BC 108 .B34 1966

Longevity
RA 776.75 .T437 1994

Lopez, Eugenio L., 1928-1999

Low—fat diet—Recipes
RM 237.7 .A83 2007

Machine design
TJ 230 .In89 2009

Machinery, Kinematics of
TJ 175 .N827 2009

Machine—Tools
TJ 1185 .M184 2010

Macroeconomics
HB 171.5 .F844p 2009

**Management information systems**
HD 30.213 .P588 2008

**Management science—Computer**
T 57.62 .W733 2001

**Management**

**Management—Research—Methodology**
HD 30.4 .C886 2009

**Managerial accounting**
HF 5657.4 .L963 2003

HF 5657.4 .M871 2009

**Marine algae—Philippines**

**Marketing—Management**
HF 5415.13 .M356 2010

**Marriage**
HQ 734 .C362 2006

**Mass media**
P 90 .R218 2008

**Mathematics**
QA 37.3 .C874 2008

QA 37.3 .W276 2009

**Mathematics—Problems, exercises, etc.**
QA 43 .C428 2008

**Mechanics, Applied**
TA 350 .D374 1996
### Medicine—Practice—Miscellanea

PS 9993. T55 .Su77 2008

### Monasticism and religious orders—Encyclopedias

BL 631 .En19 2000

### Motion picture industry—California—Los Angeles


### Motion pictures


### Multimedia communications

TK 5105.15 .C790 2009

### Music—History and criticism

ML 160 .B545 2009

### Narcotic laws—Philippines—Criminal provisions

KPM 4404.A312002 .Ag56 2007

### Neurolinguistics

QP 399 .In48 2007

### Office procedures

HF 5547.5 .D493 1986

### Ong, Bob—Anecdotes


### Operations research

*Operations research methodologies*. Boca Raton: CRC Press. 
T 57.6 .Op28m 2009

### Optical communications

*Handbook of fiber optic data communication: a practical guide to optical networking*. 3rd ed. 
TK 5103.59 .H191 2008

TK 5103.59 .Se57 2009

### Organic farming—Philippines—Nueva Ecija

*State of the art of organic farming on irrigated lowland rice and related studies in the Philippines*. Nueva Ecija: Central Luzon State University. 
S 605.5 .St29 1997
Partnership

Peace movements—Philippines
The GRP-NDFP peace negotiations : major written agreements and outstanding issues.

Peace—building

Peace—Religious aspects

Personnel management
HF 5549 .H880 2007

HF 5549 .M332 2008

HF 5549 .M914 2009

Philippine essays (English)


Philippine—History

Philippine literature
PS 9993.U73 .F312 2003

Philippine literature (Filipino)

Philippine literature—History and criticism
PL 6141 .Sa85 2004

Philippine literature—20th century—Periodicals
PL 6140 .An51 1987

Philippines—Economic condition
**Philippine—Social conditions**

**Philippines—Study and teaching**

**Philosophy**

**Philosophy of mind**

**Philosophy, Philippine**

**Photography—Digital techniques**

**Physical anthropology**

**Physical education for children—Standards—United**

**Physics**

**Physiology—Outlines, syllabi, etc.**

**Plant anatomy**

**Plant breeding**
*Genetic resources, chromosome engineering, and crop improvement: forage crops.* Boca Raton, FL: CRC Press. SB 123 .G286 2009 v. 5

**Police artists—Handbooks, manuals, etc.**
Political scientists
JC 11.M314 1989

Pollutants
TD 174.C767 2009

Praise of God
BV 4817.T156 2003

Production management
TS 155.R917m 2009

TS 155.G798 2009

Production management—Quality control—Statistical methods

Project management
HD 69.P75.P428 2008

Project management—Examinations, questions, etc.
HD 69.P75.K479p 2009

Prostitution—Philippines
HQ 245.A5.Sa59 2002

Protected areas—Management
S 944.5.P78.M311 2006

Psychology, Experimental

Psychology, Industrial
HF 5548.8.Q403 2009

Psychology—Textbooks
BF 121.C783p 2009

Psychotherapy—Study and teaching (Internship)—Outlines, syllabi, etc.

**Public relations—Cross-cultural studies—Handbooks, manuals, etc.**


**Punishment**


**Ramon Magsaysay awards**


**Realism**


**Recycling (Waste, etc.)—Philippines**


**Relativity**


**Religious education**


**Renewable energy sources**


**Reporters and reporting**


**Research—Methodology**


**Risk management**

Rizal, Jose, 1861-1896—Noli Me Tangere—Adaptations

Sales management

Samahang Demokratiko ng Kabataan

Sauces—Encyclopedias

School improvement programs—Philippines
Institutional productivity & school quality through key result areas (KRAs) and rubrics. (2001). Las Piñas City: Actum Publications. LB 2822.84.P6 .In77 2001

School management and organization—Philippines

Science teachers—Training of—Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Sex differences (Psychology)—Sex role—Psychological aspects

Sex instruction

Short stories, Iloko—Collected works

Social sciences—Research

Social sciences—Statistical methods—Computer

Social sciences—Study and teaching (Secondary)—Philippines

Soil science
S 591 .H234 2008

Solar energy industries  

Special education—United States  

Special education—United States—Handbooks, etc.  

Special education—United States—Handbooks, etc.  

Sports injuries—Treatment  

Statistics  

Steam—turbines  

Storage in the home  

Strategic planning  

Sugar art  

Sugar—based surfactants  

Swine  

Systems design  

Table setting and decoration  

TCP/IP (Computer network protocol)

**Tea**

**Telecommunication—Textbooks**

**Text messages (telephone systems)—Poetry**

**Tourism and gastronomy—Guidebooks**

**Tourism—Vocational guidance**

**Travel—Guidebooks**


**Victims of crimes—United States**

**Voluntarism—Philippines**

**Wages—Accounting**

**Water—supply—Maps**

**Web sites—Authoring programs**

**Wireless communication systems**

**Wireless LANs—Examinations—Study guides**
**Women—Folklore—Encyclopedias**

*Encyclopedia of women’s folklore and folklife.* Westport, CT: Greenwood Press.  
GR 470 .En19 2009

**Women—History—Encyclopedias**

HQ 1121 .Ox22 2008

**Women’s studies—Philippines—Periodicals**

*Review of Women’s Studies.* (2005). Quezon City Center for Women’s Studies University of the Philippines.  
F HQ 1181.P6 .R325 2005 v.10

**Young adult literature, American-History and Criticism**

PS 374.D34 .J234 2009